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Inserts included in the 

hard copy newsletter are 

the menus,  activity 

calendars and The Parent 

Institute.  Menus and 

calendars may be found on 

the CV Home page. Please 

be sure to check the 

calendars online as changes 

may occur! 

Conversations about school 
Reprinted from Home & School Connection 

 

When you think of parent involvement, do you picture moms and dads  

volunteering in classrooms?  That’s one way to help—but research shows 

that supporting your child's education at home is even more important.  

Here are four conversations that will help you stay involved. 

“Let’s see what you brought home.” 
Look at completed work to find out what your youngster is learning and 

how well she’s doing it.  You could comment on her social studies report 

or pottery project, for instance.  (“You know a lot about our state’s     

history!”)  Also, respond to notes from her teacher, and sign her weekly 

folder or daily planner if required. 

“Show me what you have for homework.” 
It’s your child’s job to do her homework, but you play a role, too. Make 

sure she knows what she’s supposed to do by having her explain the    

assignments to you.  After she finishes her homework, glance over the 

work to see that it’s complete. 

“Describe a book you enjoyed today.” 
This gives you an idea of what your youngster prefers to read.  Then, 

build a daily reading habit by asking what she’d like to read tonight.    

Encourage her reading and listening skills by reading aloud to her and 

letting her read to you. 

“Tell me what you learned that you’d like to know more about.” 
Use her interests as jumping-off points for activities to share.  If she 

likes geometry, you might do tangrams together.  If she’s fascinated by 

how animals adapt to winter, take her to the library to research the  

subject or to the zoo to see live animals. 

 

Children who regularly eat meals with their families tend to 

do better in school and avoid risky behavior.  Eating dinner 

together is great, but other meals count, too.  If you work 

at night, maybe you could make time for a family breakfast.  Or on a 

weekend, try a picnic lunch! 

Worth quoting 
“The best way to cheer yourself up is to try to cheer somebody else!” 

Mark Twain 

April 2019 

From the Desk of Mr. Todd Beck  

REMINDER 

CV Booster  

Club Meeting  

Thursday, April 25 

following Music  

Program.  Meeting 

will begin around 

7:45pm 
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Principal’s Desk 
Central Valley Elementary 

Mrs. Connie Shafer 

We are excited to see signs of spring emerging 

outside as everyone says goodbye to winter.  We 

only have two months left of the 2018/2019 

school year. Our teachers and staff continue to 

introduce and review rigorous academic skills and 

content across all grade levels. 

In April, all students 3rd-6th grade will take the 

NSCAS Test and MAPs testing for K-2 will be 

taken in April.  The end of April and the first 

week in May the 3rd through 6th will take their 

MAPs tests. Please make sure your child is on 

time to school, has plenty of rest at night, and 

eats a healthy breakfast. All of our students and 

teachers have worked diligently to prepare your 

child for these tests. We want our students to 

“show what they know” on those days. Please   

encourage your child to do their very best. 

Learning does not end just because we finish our 

state tests. We will continue to involve your 

child in deep, rich learning experiences that will 

carry them into middle school and beyond. I hope 

to see you at some of our activities. 

The month of April is known as Poetry Month. 

Poetry can help students recognize and produce 

rhyme, as well as develop phonemic awareness. 

Repeated reading of poems can help develop 

memorization skills, expression, and self-

confidence when reciting aloud in front of an  

audience. You may enjoy checking out the follow-

ing links as a way to explore this fun genre. Visit 

this interactive site to create a variety of      

poems, such as acrostic, riddle, and shape poems. 

http://www.readwritethink.org/search/?resourc

e_type=16&type=28 

Read and rate poems on the Giggle Meter when 

y o u  v i s i t  G i g g l e  P o e t r y . 

http://www.gigglepoetry.com/index.aspx 

Watch and work with Jack Prelutsky, Karla 

Kushin, and Jean Marzollo who is known for her I 

S p y  r i d d l e s . 

http://teacher.scholastic.com/writewit/poetry/i

ndex.htm 

Follow this link for some information on poetry 

apps. 

http://parentingchaos.com/poetry-apps-kids/ 

Activities to look forward to: 

• April 5—12:00 Kindergarten Transition Day 

• April 12—Elementary Spring Concert at 7:00 

• April 15—April 26 3rd through 6th grade 

NSCAS Testing and K-2 Map Testing 

• April 29—May 3 NSCAS Make Up Testing 

• April 29—May 3 MAP Testing for 3rd -6th 

grades 

• April 19—April 22 Easter Break 

• May 6—April 10 FAST Testing 

• May 9—Pre-K program and meals 

• May 10—2:00 Kindergarten Transition Day 

• May 13—Elementary Fun/Field Day 

• May 14—Last day of Preschool 

• May 15—Kindergarten graduation @ 1:00 

• May 15—May 17  Preschool home visits 

• May 17—Last day of school-- Dismissal at 

1:30   

 

 

Field trips 

• April 25—Scotia Preschool Walking Field 

Trip 

http://www.readwritethink.org/search/?resource_type=16&type=28
http://www.readwritethink.org/search/?resource_type=16&type=28
http://www.gigglepoetry.com/index.aspx
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writewit/poetry/index.htm
http://teacher.scholastic.com/writewit/poetry/index.htm
http://parentingchaos.com/poetry-apps-kids/
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Field trips continued: 
• Greeley & Wolbach Preschool—May 4,    

Walking Field Trips   

• Kindergarten—May 3, Children’s Museum in 

Kearney 

• Grade 1—May 3, Children’s Museum in Kearney 

• Grade 2—May 16, Aurora 

• Grade 3—May 14, The Archway 

• Grade 4—May 16, Marquette NE Timber 

Ranch Camp 

• Grade 5—May 14, Coventry Camp 

• Grade 6—May 15 (leave after lunch) and      

return the evening of May 16, Omaha 

Zoo           

We greatly appreciate the combined efforts of 

all stakeholders as we support our students in 

successfully meeting the highest of standards 

set before them! 

 

Instilling Pride; Inspiring Others!! 

 

 

 

 

Traci Nekoliczak 

This year has flown by.  In Title One, I teach a 

sixth grade reading group and work with           

individuals and small groups of all ages on things 

like math, math facts and reading fluency.  I 

work with some students everyday and with     

others as needed. It warms my heart when a   

student asks me to help! 

My reading group has been reading several novels 

this year.  Our first one was Sadoko and the 
Thousand Paper Cranes by Eleanor Coerr.  It’s a 

book taken from a young girl’s journal of         

contracting and dying from leukemia after the 

atom bomb was dropped on Hiroshima in WWII. 

The next book we read was Freedom Crossing by 

Margaret Goff Clark.  It was a suspenseful story 

of a young escaped slave’s quest to get to      

freedom while being chased by slave catchers at 

the Canadian border. 

We just finished a moving story called Touching 
Spirit Bear by Ben Mikaelsen.  This fictional book 

was such a great story about overcoming       

whatever happens in your life and taking          

responsibility for your actions.  The students  

enjoyed this story, and it might have been      

everyone’s favorite including mine (Except for 

the mouse part. You will have to ask a sixth  

grader to tell you about it!). 

We are just starting to read Soldiers Heart by 

Gary Paulsen.  Its setting is the Civil War    

starting with the excitement the main character, 

Charley, has for joining the Union and the      

horrors he sees along the way leading to dealing 

with a Soldiers Heart after.  Gary Paulsen is 

known for writing the Hatchet series. 

We will have time to read one more novel before 

the school year ends.  I wonder which one it will 

be? 

One of my favorite activities I did this year was 

with a second grade enrichment group.  We 

learned to wrap a present! We wrote the steps as 

we wrapped and then turned the steps into a  

paragraph.  Of course, we had to open them when 

we were done! I loved to watch the concentration 

on their faces as we worked through the steps. 

As the school year nears ending, it is great to 

reflect on the things I do and the growth of the 

students I work with!  What a great year it has 

been! Central Valley has the greatest students! 
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Welcome to the Final Quarter of Fifth Grade. 

The 16 students have been working hard to 

learn responsibility and make good choices as 

they prepare for Junior High. It has been     

satisfying to see many of them take ownership 

of their behavior and become great examples in 

our school, both with academic excellence and 

citizenship. 

Our last quarter prepares us for the final round 

of testing before the school year ends. Fifth 

Grade is the only elementary level where       

students are tested in Science in the NSCAS 

tests. They must show understanding of all 

three areas, Life Science, Earth Science and 

Physical Science. We have been very fortunate 

to have a Garden Tower in our classroom where 

we can see Life Science in motion daily. Mrs. 

Dugan from the high school has been wonderful 

in helping us get our plants up and growing.    

Although we had to replace the pump this last 

quarter, the students are ready to replant and 

continue to learn through this process.  The 

students must check the pH levels and keep the 

water reserve full and add minerals weekly to 

ensure that our plants get the nutrients they 

need. It has been fascinating to see our plants 

grow and we look forward to enjoying tasty  

vegetables soon.   

We spent our first semester learning with our 

new curriculum Amplify Science. We study 4 

different units in which we become the         

scientists trying to find answers to the problem 

presented. We used our skills to study the 

stars and determine what an ancient artifact 

may have represented with constellations for 

each season. We are currently food scientists 

making sure our products do not contain harmful 

dyes.  

Along with Science, the fifth grade students 

will also be tested on Math and Reading for 

NSCAS and also show their knowledge in      

Language, Reading, Math and Science on the 

MAPS tests.  We plan to take these tests     

toward the end of April and the first part of 

May. 

One of our favorite outings is our Field Trip. 

This year, we will be visiting Coventry Camp, an 

outdoor education facility, outside of Polk- 

Hordville. Each student is able to bring a parent 

and it is always such a fun day to celebrate the 

end of the school year.  

Along with all our other subjects like Reading, 

Math, Spelling, Keyboarding, English, Social 

Studies, P.E., Music, Library and Band, you can 

see that our days are full and seem to fly by. 

Please feel free to stop in anytime to see what 

we are learning.                                                                                                             

 

Central Valley Student Has Historical 

Family Story Selected for Publication 

St. Louis, Mo., March 

13, 2019—Callie Wadas, 

a sixth-grader at     

Central Valley Public 

School, has had her  

historical family story        

selected for publication 

in Grannie Annie, Vol. 

14, to be released in 

May by The Grannie  

Annie Family Story Celebration. Volume 14 will 

be published as a  paperback book, an eBook, 

and a PDF book. In addition, the stories 

in Volume 14 will be posted on The Grannie    

Annie's website and shared in social media 

throughout the year. 

A 501(c)(3) nonprofit based in St. Louis, The 

Grannie Annie invites students in U.S. grades 4 

Mrs. Michelle Linke 
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through 8, and homeschooled and international 

students of comparable ages, to write about 

something interesting they discover from their 

family's history based on their interviews with 

older relatives.  

Callie's story, titled "The Window," tells how 

her grandmother's teacher, classmates, and 

family reacted to news of the death of        

President John F. Kennedy. 

The thirty-eight stories in Grannie Annie, Vol. 

14, represent the 536 submissions received this 

year from young authors in nine states. The 

published stories, which took place in eighteen 

countries on three continents over a span of 

356 years, include personal accounts of historic 

events as well as vivid recollections of everyday 

activities. 

"Our intent," said Connie McIntyre, Executive 

Director of The Grannie Annie, "is that all    

participating students have a rich Grannie Annie 

experience — enhancing their literacy skills, 

strengthening their family bonds, and discover-

ing that history can be personal and relevant." 

All students who submitted stories or            

illustrations for Grannie Annie, Vol. 14, will be 

honored at The Grannie Annie's Family Stories 

Festival at the Missouri History Museum in St. 

Louis from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 

2. In addition to published authors reading 

their    stories, and published artists reading an 

artist statement about their illustrations, the 

festival will include a book signing, an art       

exhibit, and more. The public is cordially invited 

to attend. 

Complete details about The Grannie Annie, as 

well as all of the stories published throughout 

t h e  y e a r s ,  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t  

www.TheGrannieAnnie.org. Stories to be      

considered for publication in Grannie Annie, Vol. 

15, must be submitted by February 1, 2020. 

The Window by Callie Wadas 

When I was six years old, I was in first grade 

at Wasmer Elementary School in Grand Island, 

Nebraska. I was just like any other six year old 

that was worried about what to do after school 

and what was for lunch. I did not have an under-

standing of what titles meant, except that when 

an older person told you to do something you 

always did it. 

It was a chilly November day and we had just 

came in from lunch when the principal came to 

our classroom to speak quietly with my teacher, 

Miss Glade. I could tell she was surprised by 

what he whispered. After he turned and quickly 

left our classroom, Miss Glade sat a few 

minutes and then asked all of us to quietly stand 

from our desks and walk over to the window of 

our room. We all did exactly what she said,    

except we were noisy and loudly talking to each 

other the whole way over. 

Miss Glade was a first grade teacher and she 

did not usually raise her voice, but she raised 

her voice this day when she told us we must not 

speak and stand quietly. She then quickly       

explained that the President John F. Kennedy 

had been killed while riding in the back of a car 

during a huge parade. I remember thinking that 

was sad, but I didn’t understand why we had to 

get up and go to the big glass window. We 

watched as someone lowered the flag to half-

staff, another event that I didn’t understand. 

We solemnly said the Pledge of Allegiance while 

they lowered that flag and again I thought how 

strange it was because we had already said the 

Pledge that morning.  Why would they lower the 

flag? Why were we saying the Pledge of        

Allegiance again? What did all of this mean? 

When I got home that day, my dad was already 

home and I could tell he was not himself. He 

was visibly upset. I asked him why and he said, 

“John F. Kennedy was killed today.” I said, “I 

know, but why is everyone so upset? Who      

exactly is the President of the United States 
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Callie’s story “The Window” continued: 

and why does his death upset so many people?” 

My father looked a little taken back, but he 

told me the importance of the President’s job 

and all the ways his decisions affected all of our 

lives. He told me why they slowly lowered the 

flag and why they always take it all the way to 

the peak before dropping it to half-staff. He 

said that the flag is lowered out of respect to 

the lives of those people  who have dedicated 

their lives to better ours. 

This event was life changing for the entire 

world. This story was told to me by my grandma 

and it helped me realized how important the 

President of the United States is to all of us 

and how fast an act of violence can affect so 

many people. 

 

 

Central Valley students participate in            

Americanism Essay Contest 

Central Valley Public School students in grades 

3-12 had the opportunity to participate in The 

American Legion Auxiliary’s annual Americanism 

Essay Contest. 

Students handed in their essays titled “What 

can I personally do to promote Americanism in 

my school or community,” on March 1. Grade  

levels were divided into six classes. Class I: 3rd 

and 4th grade, 150-250 words; Class II: 5th 

and 6th, 250-300 words; Class III: 7th and 8th 

grade, 350-400 words; Class IV: 9-10th grade, 

450-500 words; Class V: 11-12th grade, 450-

500 words; Class VI: Students with Special 

Needs, word count based on student’s grade 

level. 

Awards are provided for each of the six      

classes while the local units give monetary 

amounts to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd places.       

Winners at the Department level will receive 

$50. 

 

 

 

 Saturday, April 27 

4:30 P.M. 
Doors open for dinner guests;  

Seating for dinner 

5:00 P.M. 
Dinner is Served 

6:30 P.M.  
Doors open for public;                  

Sophomore Server pictures 

6:30-7:30 P.M.  
Couple & friend pictures 

7:30 P.M.  
Class pictures, beginning with Seniors 

8:00 P.M.  
Coronation, followed by pictures 

8:15 P.M.  
Public is dismissed; Dance begins 

12:00 A.M.  
Dance concludes 

 

2019 Central Valley FFA Banquet 

Jadie Rother, Secretary 

The CV FFA Banquet will be held Thursday, 

May 2 at the Central Valley Auditorium.     

Dinner will start promptly at 7:00pm. 

This is a very exciting event as our chapter 

has had a very successful year.  We have seen 

many accomplishments throughout the year.   

This year we have been fortunate enough to 

have several members qualify for state 

through Career Development Events in       

Floriculture, Welding, Livestock Management 

and Vet Science.  The things we have accom-

plished were not only due to our hard work, 

but from the constant support we receive 

from people like you. 

Please do us the honor of joining us in             

celebrating our chapter’s success. 
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The Central Valley Student Leadership Team had 

another successful year of fundraising for the    

Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.  The total raised 

at the school was $521.33.   

At the high school, the Seniors raised $70.98 while Taylor McIntyre and 

Alandra Luby of the elementary school each raised over $25.   

Thank you for all the support!! 



CV FFA Chapter Celebrates  

National FFA Week 

 

An variety of Ag-citement was found at Central 

Valley Public Schools thanks to chapter members 

and their advisors Lesley Dugan and Julia 

Wright. 

National FFA Week was celebrated from      

Monday, Feb. 18 to Friday, Feb. 22. Each year, 

FFA chapters around the country celebrate    

National FFA Week with local, state and national          

audiences about what FFA is and the impact it 

has on members every day. 

On Mon. Feb. 18, the Bags Tournament began and 

continued throughout the week.  At lunch each 

day students, at both Scotia and Greeley, 

searched under their lunch trays for an FFA   

emblem which earned them a free candy bar.  

The chapter was visited by State FFA Officer 

Marie Meis which conducted mini workshops for 

the members.  The FFA Officers spent time   

visiting with the sixth graders to encourage 

their participation in FFA as 7th graders.  A 

power point made by the officers was shown, 

along with games being played. 

Next, the members sponsored the Barnyard 

Olympics with teams from each class and the 

staff competing against each other.  The annual 

FFA Barnyard was rescheduled several times due 

to inclement weather.  FFA members look       

forward to putting on this event each year as it 

is so anticipated by the elementary students.  It    

finally took place Wednesday, March 27.  Kaitlin 

Roy brought a horse, Demi Daniels a mini donkey, 

Tristan Klein a goat and a puppy, Kendra Cargill 

chicks and hens, Larista Barner brought pigs 

while Mrs. Lesley Dugan supervised the project 

and brought Sparkles, the calf.   

A coloring contest also took place for elementary 

students grades Pre-School through Second with 

prizes being awarded. 

National FFA Week is always a fun way for   

members and the school to celebrate agriculture! 

CV students prepare for plant sale 

Central Valley students recently brought 

a variety of flowers and vegetables back 

to Central  Valley High School for an FFA sale 

this spring. 

On Thursday. March 21, Central Valley's        

Horticulture class went to Wild Roots in Central 

City. While there, they learned about greenhouse 

management. Central Valley High School          

students, Kane Greek, Heaven Smith, Alyssa 

Dehart, Maya Dehart and Tristan Klein learned 

how to plant seedlings, fill flats, potting soil and 

fertilizer requirements, as well as how to pinch 

back geraniums 
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FFA State Officer Marie Meis (standing) working with 

FFA members to build teamwork and develop leadership 

skills. 

Heaven Smith 

Kane Greek 

Alyssa Dehart 

Maya Dehart 

Tristan Klein 

 

Touring Wild 

Roots Nursery 

learning different 

greenhouse    

management 

strategies. 

Photos courtesy 

of Mrs. Lesley 

Dugan 
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Central Valley Cougars Compete  

at Districts! 

In the world of sports, March Madness may be all 

about Basketball, but in our Speech World, it’s 

about District and State Speech.  Our team of 14 

students and two coaches traveled to Hartington, 

Nebraska (20 miles from Yankton if you’re won-

dering) to attend our District Speech contest. 

 Because of the drive, we traveled via two vans on 

Tuesday evening, March 12, in dense fog. After 

three hours of quarter-mile visibility, we arrived 

at our little home, the Cobblestone Inn, in      

Hartington.  How could we know that this nice  

little hotel would be our shelter from the storm 

for the next three days? 

After settling in, we gathered for a team meeting 

stressing our goal:  Winners Finish! Then, we  

practiced with our individual and group events  

before getting a good night’s rest. In the morning, 

it was a breakfast of protein to sustain our bodies 

and get our brains working!  By 7:45, our team was 

packed and off to Hartington Cedar Catholic while 

our windshield wipers battled a downpour of rain. 

Our eleven events were scattered between two 

separate buildings.  Carefully prepared and ready, 

our team was on time for their rounds and per-

formed splendidly!  While sitting in the first 

round, Mr. Dutcher texted us that we had been 

booked in the same rooms for Wednesday night. 

What?! we wondered. Then we got the alert that, 

back home, school had been called by 9 a.m.  Our 

students stayed focused because our administra-

tion was taking care of us. Our team was there to 

do their jobs and they aimed their sights on fin-

ishing! 

By noon, we began to see results for the morning 

rounds and were elated at the events making it 

into finals.  As coaches, we were hoping for a  

couple more events to place in finals; however, we 

realized that judges vary from round to round. 

Our goal was “Winners Finish,” and all our        

students were giving their best that day. 

Finalists were:  Haley Thompson and Elaine   

Abrajan in Poetry;  Kaitlin Roy in Prose; Becca 

Houtby in Humorous Prose;  Audrey Wood, Dilynn 

Wood and Neleigh Poss in OID. During finals, we 

began to see the cream of the crop!  We were 

proud of our students and the support we gave to 

one another and all Finished Strong! 

Medaling: 

 Poetry:  3rd place - Haley Thompson;  

     4th place - Elaine Abrajan 

 Serious Prose:  4th place - Kaitlin Roy 

 Humorous Prose:  4th place - Becca Houtby 

 Oral Interpretation of Drama:  6th Place - 

Audrey Wood, Dilynn Wood and Neleigh Poss 

Congratulations to Haley who qualified for State 

and competed Friday, March 22 at UNK.  
 

Our team left for Hartington as a group of       

individuals and events that foggy Tuesday evening. 

We returned on Friday afternoon as truly a team 

and group of friends. We endured three nights 

and almost three days together playing games, 

sharing stories, praying and remembering all who 

were facing the storm across the state.  We are 

very grateful for our administration who had the  
  

Pictured:  Elaine Abrajan, Haley Thompson, Audrey Wood, 

Dilynn Wood, Neleigh Poss, Becca Houtby, Kaitlin Roy 

District Speech 
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foresight to care for us. We are amazed at the 

gracious hosting of Hartington. Security Bank 

bought pizza for everyone stranded on     

Wednesday night and the area businesses       

covered the cost of a banquet style supper for 

Thursday night.  The teachers of Hartington 

school brought baked goods and other snack 

items to the hotel for those who were stranded. 

We are grateful to have received so much     

kindness from home and from the Hartington 

Community. They hold a special place in our 

hearts! 

Be a parent, not a 

peer, to your child 

Your child is growing up physically and       

intellectually.  He can understand concepts 

he couldn’t last year.  But he still needs to 

respect you, his teachers and other adults.  

To maintain your authority: 

• Insist that your child speak politely to 

you and other adults.  Don’t allow him to 

speak rudely to you.  Walk away and do 

not listen to him until he speaks respect-

fully. 

• Require your child to follow your rules.  

He shouldn’t need a huge list or rules, but 

enforce a few important ones with      

consequences for breaking them. 

• Don’t try to be the “cool” parent in the 

neighborhood.  Be kind to your child and 

his friends, but don’t act like a kid. 

• Don’t base decisions on what would please 

your child and his friends.  Trust yourself 

as the adult and make decisions            

accordingly. 

Front row l-r: Audrey Wood, Dilynn Wood, Neleigh Poss  

Middle row l-r: Carly Johnson, Becca Houtby, Elaine      

Abrajan, Haley Thompson, Kaitlin Roy, Lexi Schaeffert, 

Airalee Evans 

Back row l-r: Ashlyn Wright, Kensey Wadas, Dan Kehler, 

Zach Lauria 

The Power of Lifestyle Medicine 

Come and learn how the power of nutrition can prevent and reverse disease.  This health and      

wellness assembly is scheduled for Friday, April 5, 2019 at the Central Valley High School from 

2:30-3:30pm which is open to the community. 

Presenters are Health Care and Wellness Enthusiasts  

 Diane Henry, Pharmacist 

 Erin Sinnaeve, Nurse Practitioner 

 Christy Malmstrom, Registered Nurse 
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